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1076 NADI SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 4-ENGLISH 

WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE # 6- SOLUTIONS 

Strand English features and rules 

Sub-strand  

 

Conjunctions 

Content Learning 

Outcome 

To be able to interpret meaning and purpose of language feature in 

written text.                                                      

 

Conjunctions 

 

Activity 

Use and or but to fill in the blank spaces. 

a. I like golf but I don‟t play much. 

b. I play tennis and netball. 

c. They all played well but there was only one winner. 

d. We ate our lunch and felt refreshed. 

e. You can watch but you must be quiet. 

 

Use the correct conjunctions from the box below and answer the questions that follow. 

when after because if when 

 

1. She won because she played well. 

2. We had pizza after the championship match. 

3. You will be in trouble if you move when the players are hitting. 

4. When I go out with Dad, I have fun. 
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WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE # 6- SOLUTIONS 

YEAR 4 SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 

 

STRAND TIME 

CONTENT LEARNING 

OUTCOME 

Identify and tell the time in o’clock times 

TOPIC Telling the time using the analog clock 

RESOURCES Year 4 Mathematics Text 

PAGE 55 

 

A. NOTES 

There are two major types of clocks: digital and analog clocks.  Analog clocks have two main 

important hands: a long minute hand and a short hour hand.  Some have another small red 

hand which is called the second hand.  They tell the time of day in hours and minutes.  1 day 

= 24 hours; 1 hour = 60 minutes; 1 minute = 60 seconds. 

When the minute hand points at 12, it shows that there is 0 minutes left, so in this case the o‟ 

clock time now will be indicated by the hour hand. e.g. 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY 
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YEAR 4 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE  

HOME STUDY PACKAGE #6- SOLUTIONS 
 

Strand Earth and Beyond 

Sub Strand Venus 

Content learning outcome Gather information about planet Venus 

 

Notes: Venus 

1. Venus is the second largest planet from the Sun.  

2. It is regarded as Earth‟s sister planet.  

3. Venus is red in colour.  

 

 

(https://www.google.com) 

 

Activity: 

Write True or False for the following statements.  

1. Venus is red in colour.     True 

2. It is the third planet from the sun.   False 

3. Venus is regarded as Sun‟s sister planet.  False 
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YEAR 4 HEALTH SCIENCE  

WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE #6- SOLUTIONS 
 

Strand  Personal and Community Health 

Sub Strand  People and Food  

Content Learning Outcome  Identify food sources 

Topic: People and Food  

1. We get food from different sources; for example  

Butcher  - meat                                          Garden - vegetables 

Bakery  - bread                                          Supermarket - grocery 

Sea – fish                                                    

 

(https://www.google.com) 

Activity:  

Name the food source for the following. 

1. Fish   -  Sea                                 4. Vegetable -   garden 

2. Bread -  bakery                                 5. Grocery  -    supermarket         

3. Meat -   butcher                               6. Sugar      -    supermarket/ sugar mill 
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WEEKLY HOME STUDY PACKAGE # 6- SOLUTIONS 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES         YEAR: 4 

Strand Place and Environment 

Sub Strand Features of places 

`Content learning outcome Expressing the importance of special places 

and their functions. 

Topic: Village Space or ‘rara’ 

1. Village spaces or the „rara’ is a public village space for ceremonies and celebrations. 

2.  The rara is situated in the loma ni koro, “centre of the village”. 

3. People spend their leisure time in this area to relax themselves, enjoy with other members 

of the village, interact with their loved ones and also children spend their time by playing 

in the open area. 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions  

Answer the following questions. 

1. What does village space or „rara‟ means? 

Rara is the village space/ public village space in the centre of the village. 

2. Who spends their time in the village space? 

The villagers and their loved ones/ adults and children.  

3. What games can children play in the village space? 

Rugby, soccer, cricket volleyball etc 

4. Draw yourself playing with your friends in the rara 
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YEAR 4- HINDI 

WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE# 6 - SOLUTIONS   

        

Strand Writing and Shaping 

Sub-strand  

 

Descriptive writing 

Content Learning 

Outcome 

Construct information and imaginative texts.                                     
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WEEKLY HOMESTUDY PACKAGE # 6- SOLUTION 

YEAR 4  SUBJECT: I TAUKEI 

 

STRAND VAKAROROGO KEI NA CAVUTI NI VOSA 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Vakayagataki vakadodonu ni vosa cavuti me 

vakadewataki kina na vakasama kei na kilaka. 

TOPIC Volai vakadodonu ni yatuvosa 

RESOURCES Na Salavata 4 

PAGE 25 

 

LESONI VULICI:  Na kena volai vakadodonu ni yatuvosa  

 

Na kena volai vakadodonu ni yatuvosa e dodonu me vakacurumi kina na matanivola levu kei 

na cegu levu.  Na matanivola levu e vakayagataki enai tekitekivu ni dua na yatuvosa kei na 

yaca ni tamata se dua na vanua.  Kenai vakaraitaki 

 

Vola vakadodonu na yatuvosa oqo:  e dua tiko na koli nei tevita 

 

Kenai sau: E dua tiko na koli nei Tevita.   
 

CAKACAKA: 

 

Vola vakadodonu nai yatuvosa ka ra koto era 

 

1. e ra lewe 34 taucoko na lewe ni kalasi nei sefa 

E ra lewe 34 taucoko na lewe ni kalasi nei Sefa. 

 

2. sa dede dina na sereki ni vuli e nadi 

Sa dede dina na sereki ni vuli e Nadi. 

 

3. na bulumakau vinaka e kau mai yaqara 

Na bulumakau vinaka e kau mai Yaqara. 

 

 

4. keimami sa marau ni sa tau na uca 

Keimami sa marau ni sa tau na uca. 

 

5. me da nanuma nai vakasala nei Dr. fong 

Me da nanuma nai vakasala nei Dr. Fong. 

 


